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each arm, to the howls of the bus conductor, you will stagger
back into that bus . . . and in ten minutes the next five-
hour stretch of pins and needles will be well under way. . . .
In all the voyage from New York to Madeira by way of
Memphis, Tennessee, Baton Rouge, and the Southern Route,
it was only at Winchester—or perhaps some other Virginian
town at which we were not scheduled to stop for more than
three minutes but which had been fought over and through
eight times in the two wars—that we got a taste of decent
food. The war spirit, I suppose, there got hold of Biala and
she told the conductor that she would stab him to the heart
and slit his tires with her palette knife if he did not give her
time to find something to eat, since we had tasted nothing
for thirty-six hours, and was it the policy of the Busline
Company to reduce all their passengers to skeletons to save
gas and weight on their tires ? And the Bus Conductor said,
all right, lady, take all the time you want, and went away
for a quarter of an hour to discuss the Miami fight with a
friend on the other side of the road. And Biala produced
from somewhere that I was too faint with hunger to notice,
four six-inch-thick sandwiches of hot barbecued wild turkey
and thick, thick grilled country ham and just dripping
with the best barbecue sauce I have ever tasted, the bread
being of the thickness of match-box wood and apparently
real pumpernickel. And the conductor stayed his bus whilst
we consumed them on the front seat so that we should not
be jolted. And the ersatz-coke that we drank was ice-cold and
then cold and delicately flavoured with mint. . . . Oh, sir!
Oh, and of course in my malediction of the food from New
York to Madeira I don't include the okra soup, and fried
chicken that was given to us by hospitable unknowns who
at Lexington drove us all over the town to see Lee's tomb
and Stonewall Jackson's and the stone to a negro and the
stone to the memory of his impoverished owner erected by
another negro and all the beautiful houses and lawns and
college buildings of the loveliest town in the New World
. . . and fed us as above, * . . Name of Dickson. . . * So
that when I forget thee, O Lexington, Virginia, may my
tongue forget its savours. . - *

